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Orpheus Choir Wellington performs the highly popular Carmina Burana by Carl Orff at the Michael Fowler Centre in September 2019



Orpheus Choir Wellington,  
New Zealand’s premier symphonic choir
We’re often referred to as “the mighty Orpheus” because 
we bring the big choir experience — dramatic, spectacular 
and emotionally charged performances of stunning choral 
music — to a wide variety of events. These include not 
just our own sell-out subscription series concerts but also 
festivals and pop concerts — think NZ’s biggest backing 
group. Our concerts are often recorded by Radio New 
Zealand.

Formed in 1947, we’ve been entertaining New Zealanders 
for more than 70 years.

Our varied and sometimes surprising repertoire includes 
everything from the most loved works like Messiah and 
all the great Requiem Masses to forgotten or less known 
masterpieces such as Vaughan Williams spectacular Sea 
Symphony and James MacMillan’s emotionally devastating 
Seven Last Words from the Cross to Maori waita and Dave 
Dobbin.

We are custodians of some of the greatest music 
ever written and we love to make it come alive for 
contemporary audiences of all ages and stages. 



What the critics say
“ Percussion-driven Carmina Burana with the Orpheus 

Choir a triumph — a feeling of being immersed in an 
oceanic surge from all concerned of total and utter 
commitment to the music.”

“ …I thought the chorus work among the best I’d ever 
heard in a “live” Messiah performance’

 Peter Mechen, Middle C

“A packed Cathedral was here treated to a concert 
of variety and solid achievement…. the choir sang 
beautifully, and the halo effect of the Cathedral’s 
acoustics suited it ideally.”

 John Button, Dominion Post/Stuff



Waiting to go on stage 



 “As Wellington’s largest choir, Orpheus holds  
a special place in the hearts of its performers: choral 
singers, soloists and orchestras.  One of the biggest 
thrills I had was singing the mezzo soloist in the 
Verdi Requiem with the NZSO and Orpheus at the 
Michael Fowler Centre — the choir was magnificent. 
It was a wonderful occasion in the perfect space, and 
a full house was thrilled by the performance.

With rising costs, we hear fewer of these large 
works that are so moving and meaningful to so 
many people young and old: for instance, Bach’s St 
Matthew Passion is a work that has not been heard 
in Wellington now for quite a while, whereas once it 
was performed every year.

It is always a joy to go and listen to a concert given 
by this Choir.”

 Dr. Margaret Medlyn  ONZM,  
Head of Voice, Classical Programme 
New Zealand School of Music/ Te Kōkī 
Victoria University Wellington 

“ The Orpheus choir are Orchestra Wellington’s 
closest musical friends. Speaking personally, I have 
always been inspired by their readiness to absorb 
the most-demanding scores, performing them with 
the utmost integrity.

 Mark Taddei, Orchestra Wellington

What our partners say



Two self-presented concerts *
- One in Michael Fowler Centre 

audience capacity 2,200
- One in Wellington Cathedral of St Paul 

audience capacity 700 

Average audience size: 1,000

Two concerts with partners (paid gigs) typically
- Orchestra Wellington 
- New Zealand Symphony Orchestra

Appearances in one or two festivals or outdoor events

* The Wellington Town Hall, with its world-class organ, is our preferred 
venue is closed for earthquake strengthening work until 2023.

A typical concert year



A section of the choir performing Carmina Burana



Audience
Our audiences are generally mature, professionals, 
public servants and academics with higher than average 
household income. A proportion of them will be retired 
with reasonable disposable income. They like to travel, 
attend concerrts and films and other cultural event, enjoy 
fine good food and wine, and all the things this region 
has to offer. Even though they might come from different 
parts of the world, they love Wellington and enjoy being 
part of its thriving cultural scene.

They typically break down into the following age brackets* 

- 42% aged 41-60
- 37% aged 61+
- 11% aged 31 - 40
- 7% aged under 30

* www.artsprofessional.co.uk/magazine/article/audiences-classical-music

Choir
Currently 168 members consiting of 

- 70% mature professionals
- 20% young urban professionals
- 5% students

Similar demographic profile to our audiences.

Community
We have a good following on social media; a Facebook 
community of 1,214 followers (65% women, 32% men). This 
is our best channel for communicating with our younger 
audience — with 49% are under 45. Our paid social activity 
reached 19,000 music lovers across Wellington in 2019, 
with over 1,000 engagements with content and ticket sales.

We have a small mailing list of some 350 dedicated 
subscribers who receive curated content about  
events and the choir. We are in the process of linking 
our mailing list to our social fanbase to encourage 
consistency. 

Audience and choir profiles





- E-letter to our dedicated subscribers –  
currently 350 and actively being developed

- Poster campaigns
- Flyers
- Web and social media
- Media interviews with our Music Director

- Media articles
- Wellington events notice boards
- Via partner organisations
- Choir direct sales
- Word of mouth – our choir members are our best 

evangelists!

How we promote ourselves



Brent Stewart - in action at the Michael Fowler Centre



“ Bringing together top flight musicians for our 
concerts in leading venues is extremely expensive. 
Building on our awesome 2019 season, we have 
ambitious plans for our 2020 concert programme, 
including Bach’s masterpiece, the Mass in B Minor. 
This amazing work, loved by audiences worldwide, 
is rarely performed because it is technically very 
difficult, needs five soloists (rather than the usual 
four) and an orchestra accompaniment. Ticket sales 

alone can’t cover the costs of staging this without 
becoming prohibitive to much of our audience. 

 We are seeking top tier sponsors interested 
in connecting with our audience and choir 
demographic. With your help, we can ensure 
that current and future Wellingtonians can enjoy 
affordable, uplifting performances featuring some  
of the greatest music ever written.”

Why we are seeking sponsorship

 Brent Stewart, Music Director



Performing with percussionists from Orchestra Wellington



 In kind sponsor
Various $ values

Event  
Sponsor

Season  
Sponsor

Gold Partner
(3 years +)

Ad + logo in newsletters 1 pa 2 pa 3 pa
Promotional table in venue foyer X
Ad in programme ¼ page ¼ page ½ page FP
Logo in all promotional materials X X X X
Recognition in website X X X X
Small chamber group  
at even of their choice 1 x year X

Use of our logo in their comms 
(lockup – proud sponsor of 
Orpheus Choir Wellington)

X X

Complimentary tickets  
for each concert 2 2 4 6

Post-concert report X X X

Indicative sponsor packages 
and benefits



Stephen Clothier at the piano with Bass Joel Amosa.



Contact Details 
administrator@orpheuschoir.org.nz 
www.orpheuschoir.org.nz

Thanks for considering this opportunity.

“ Music is a great blessing. It has the power  
to elevate and liberate us. It sets people  
free to dream. It can unite us to sing with  
one voice. Such is the value of music.”

    Nelson Mandela


